TECHNICAL DATA SHEET: ROESTIQUE – 3 KG
DESCRIPTION :
ROESTIQUE is a decorative rust technique based on iron powder and is used to finish walls and decorative objects. It is not suitable for floors.
Once a layer of ROESTIQUE is applied, you activate the rust by applying a slow drying activator. This activator only has to be applied once. ROESTIQUE
is smudge-proof after 24 hours and another finish is not needed.
Depending on thickness, ROESTIQUE can be used as a magnetic board.
PACKAGING :
ROESTIQUE is provided in a 3 kg bucket, which covers 3 to 3.5 m².
TECHNICAL PROPERTIES:
Leveringsvorm
: grijze pasta (bovenlaag van de pasta zal door oxidatie iets verharden en een zwart/bruine kleur vertonen)
Verbruik
: 0,8 - 1 kg/m², in 1 laag aan te brengen
Soortelijk gewicht : 1,15 kg / liter
Houdbaarheid
: min. 1/2 jaar : droog, in gesloten verpakking
Reiniging gereedschap : water
Activator
: los het bijgevoegde poeder (10 gr) op in 400 ml water, nadien onder voortdurend roeren 25 ml zoutzuur toevoegen.
De activator goed mengen, na 15 min. klaar voor gebruik.
SUBSTRATE:
The substrate must be clean and free of any kind of grease and separating layers.
First, apply a layer of StucPrimer to the substrate. This isolates the substrate, guarantees better adhesion, and
reduces the possibility of the paste sagging after activation.
APPLACIATION:
ROESTIQUE is ready to use as is. If the top layer oxidises in the bucket, it can be mixed back in and then applied. These rough parts can improve
the authenticity of the rust technique due to the creation of irregularities.
First, the substrate must be prepared with 1 layer of StucPrimer (drying time approx. 1 hour). Afterwards, apply the activator.
ROESTIQUE must be thinly applied using a plastic trowel (0.8 to 1 kg/m²). Thicker layers increase the risk of sagging during activation. Layers that are too
thin will dry too quickly. Immediately after applying ROESTIQUE (within 10 minutes), apply the activator to the wet surface. The activator is applied in a
criss-cross pattern using a brush or suitable atomiser. The thicker the activator is applied, the greater the chance that some places will be a little glossy
afterwards. The combination of paste layer thicknesses and activator determines the outcome. Starting at a certain thickness, after activation, the paste
can sag a little on vertical substrates. This provides some accents and increases authenticity. On horizontal parts with a thin layer of activator, be careful to
ensure brushing on the activator does not create a brushstroke effect in the rust.
After activation, the green-grey colour will change immediately to brown. When it dries (2 to 5 hours), the final yellow-orange-brown rust colour will appear.
After drying for 24 hours, ROESTIQUE is completely hardened and smudge-proof. In a moist environment, the colour may eventually change.
After drying, if needed, the surface can be sanded using a scouring pad and water. This will darken the colour somewhat and can reduce any glossy places.
(It is recommended that you test this beforehand.)
ACTIVATOR PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES:
Wear gloves and safety glasses when mixing and applying the activator. The activator is an acidic product.
Wear protective gloves, protective clothing, eye protection, and face protection.
HAZARD: Causes serious eye injury. CONTACT WITH THE EYES: Carefully rinse with water for several minutes. If possible, remove contact lenses.
Continue to rinse. Immediately consult a doctor.
WARNING: Causes skin irritation. CONTACT WITH THE SKIN: Wash with plenty of soap and water. Keep out of the reach of children.
Note:
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